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THE NATIONAL GUARD.
J; \ DJUTANT GENERAL JOHN BOND'S action

in disbanding the First Infantry companies at Sutton
and Buckhannon will be regarded in this section of

the state for the time being at least as evidence that at
las* he intends to pay a little sincere attention to the needs
of the First Regiment. It is long overdue, this attention.

.While the Second Regiment is out of the state there is
lurgent need to bring the First up to 100 per cent efficiency\vith every means within the power of his office working in
support of the self sacrificing officers of the First, but it

r
'

must be realized that General Bond has not yet done anythinglooking to the solution of his ultimate problem, which
is to bring the state guard of West Virginia in line with

j ihe policy of the national War department and the provision!of the laws which govern the relations of the Federal
igovernment and state troops.

West Virginia cannot expect federal aid for more thanHBfr;: -one regiment of infantry and a certain number of troops of
other arms. It is possible General Bond has plans alongthese lines, but if he has, he has not yet taken either the
men who are in the guard or the general public into his
confidence, as he should.

R; ,' In the meantime local officers of the First Regiment are
making strenuous efforts to put the local companies uponthe highest possible plane of efficiency. It is a pity theydo not have a larger measure of popular support in their
efforts. ItIs true they are meeting with praiseworthy success,but this is in spite of rather than because of the class
of people who in states like New York, Massachusetts, Illinoisand Pennsylvania, where there are crack guard estabH
lishments, are the mainstay of the organization.

UNPLEASANT MEMORIES.
J-pHAT dispatch from the Philippines telling of the

death of four natives by asphyxiation while they were
. .." t.j being disciplined on board the Collier Ajax is unpleasantlyreminiscent of the days of the water cure andIBr other disciplinary atrocities which attended the early daysof the American occupation of the archipelago. But for

the additional information that their offense was "mutinous
conduct" we might comfort ourselves with the thought that
the victims might just as easily have been Americans and
dismiss it as a regrettable accident. As it is. it is to be
hoped that the Navy department will make the rigid investigationof the incident.
The water cure business is an unpleasant blot upon the

, .. i i s' way it was Cound
CJ'i ' IP cnoueh energy toneuronal y>omment Manifestly it «''"* ' touch better If tl
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merit in' those che<A COMPLICATED SITUATION. (ho somewhat con
From the Charleston Mail. government when

In a little more than one week we selves, but sometln
shall have the legislature with us jt0 exceed the bal
again. A new legislature and an old Instead of maintaii
governor. When President Wilson as was no doubt
goes in on next March fourth for a accomplishment Is
new term, the congress which will go
in at the same time will bo a now f;
congress, the one which was chosen
at the same election which elected Mr. *13 T TETCV'. Wilson for a second term. Thus, un- f\U Jf ftier oar national law. the newly elect-
ed President and the newly elected BY
congress qualify at the same time. It
Is true-that there is no regular session
of the congress provided for at that *so P°"ce court
time, but it the President so wishes, Is it possible tha
or even the new congress so wishes, or is having an ef| r nnrrrnoo ron bno-i« tnnelr rl Un/iilii aflei

theTourth ol """ ^flns ^lcl'thf'In West Virginia, It is different. Tha , y(!;new legislators are do Jure such really about
Hk- in December after the expiration of * '

the terms of the old members, and thus it Pussy-Foot Sli
the new legislature meets by law soon there is grave poafter the first of January, while tlio of the secrets of tl
new governor who was elected at the will leak out.
same time as the new legislature, does *
not become the state executive until ,,, , ..about three months later. Wo lamP Umt th

This is a rather awkward situation °}erc®,wiI' hol5,a,HBV.-V and does not make for efficiency. It
divides the responsibility between tho mentB for Falrmon
executive and the law-making depart- To make this
meots, and this makes a really em- they should call int
barrassing situation, as It makes pos- of the curbstone
Bible every four years a legislature of store orators,
one political complexion and an execu- * 1

tlve ot another political complexion. Spring is a long v
In such case, the new governor, roads boomers am

when he goes in on. March 4, 1917, Nothing like takl
will find that the legislature which lock, or whatever
was chosen along with him has al- said,
ready met according to law, and, un- *. '

less ha choses to call It an extraordi- "Money Saved B
nary session, he will have one year and Sure, but the mo
nine months to wait before what ho sumer can do is tc
might properly call his own legislature a pint.

Just why this was so arranged has It has been a Ion
never been explained. Perhaps there hereabouts have tu?'- never really was any reason at all far the city of Phllade
it, it just happening this way and' has giving It now.
been perpetuated like a great many we are beginnlnthings in government, society and first class murder 1elsewhere, through tho force of liablt ning ball team asor juat simply because that is (lie tlsomenU

history of this country, and for a time there were many
good people in-this country who felt that however England
had succeeded as a colonizer' of so called inferior races,
America did not poosess the genius for carrying the M|TiiteMan's Burden.

But there were extenuating circumstances. We followedSpain in the Philippines, and from the day of Columbus
right down to the present the Spanish idea of dealing with
alien peoples over whom they held sway is force and brutal\ity tempered by bribery. The simpk Filipino passing /romsuch a rule to that of the American who were sent out to
take the place of the Spaniards made the mistake of think!ing that they could go as far as ihey liked. It was a nat|ural mistake, perhaps, hut it had an unpleasant effect uponthe new "rulers".and, incidentally, also upon the natives
themselves.

Since then we have learned belter. The Philippines are
not nearly as much of a "problem" as they were some years
back. And on the whole we have come out of a business
that began very badly indeed with flying colors.

LEGISLATIVE PRACTICE.

MORE than one newspaper has had a few words, evidentlyintended to be humorous, to say about a dispatchwhich went over the press wires the other day
regarding the Minnesota Legislature. Boiled down to the
bone this dispatch is as follows: _j

ST. PAUL, Jan. 2..The Minnesota legislatureconvened today with the prospect ol actingon state wide prohibition, woman's suffrage,reorganisation of the various state departmentsand repeal of the boxing bill before
adjournment by time limitation on April 19.

It does look like a large order, but as a matter of fact
all this and more could be accomplished within the time
limit if the legislators got right down to work. One of the
worst vices of our American system of government is the
tendency of the lecislative branch tn nut off ,,niil
everything that it can with the result that there is always
a grand rush at the end.
And in this rush the crook finds his golden opportunity.An investigation of legislative jobbery state by state probablywould show that a very large percentage of it, possibly99 per cent, occurred in the final hours of the session duringwhich it was passed.
The Legislature of West Virginia is to convene next

week. It, too, is limited by the constitution of the state in
the duration of its life and ought to get right to work. But
does any one believe that it will) We trow not.

u

And Shaver, too, Is to quit. It really begins to look
like a new deal. But one cannot be sure until the returnscome In from Parkersburg next Monday night.

o
The United States Senate shows a disposition to fight

over the peace plans.
o

Now that Stansbury has accepted, it is worth while
to say that athletic prospects are bright at the university
for 1U17.

o

Congressman Gussie Gardner is again trying to get
into the lime light; this time with an Interview favoring
calling President Wilson in the "leak" investigation.
That has been tried once or twice on other presidents,
and it usually has resulted in Congress having to executea humiliating retreat.

o
Duluth housemaids have formed a labor union. If it

is one of these legally responsible unions that make an
effort to compel members to live up to their contracts
with employers, that ought to help some.

o
Harrison county sportsmen have formed a Wild Life

league. That is a move in the right direction. We
have many laws for the protection of game, but no one
pays much attention to them. Wild Life leagues have a
tendency to make the members careful of their behavior
while they are in the open.

SHORT AND SNAPPY.
It is rather late for Christmas dinners, hut probablytho birds would not notice the affront if some

suitable delicacies were put out for them in convenient
places even as late as this..Clarksburg Exponent.

o

Why Is it so easy for a bootlegger in Charleston
>to find a bondsman? What kind of folks are they.as a
rule.who give bonds for bootleggers'.'.Charleston
Mail.

and there is not i, ;

:hange it. r CTTrpC TOould seem to be I L-iHi A 1 CjIvO 1 v-/
io new legislature [ T'T hr~* V""1 T"XTrT",r'>vT">nor went into office tl J[ t~H I"1 tjUI 1 UKIt certainly would jis a great ileal of 11

inlhs'l'cr/'Sl-slcni' n" AS T0 CHIROPRACTIC.
-hv we r ,i' .

' MOUNdSVlLLE, W. Va., Dec. 24..?cs the checks seem tEditor Thn Wost VlrglnianJ-Hoarleeleeeewer Melt "I tltC iUllictniCUt Of Df. C. J. ItuleV,X' f. ennhVhrliim \lho <loct01' "f Chiropractic of your city,
intended the real and k,,owi»« wkat 8"od lias and can be
a virtual deadlMk akc°mi'lished in his science of healavirtual deadlock. ing_ BUggestB thl8 wrillng.

1 sincerely trust that the courts as
well as the people in general will be~'1 convinced of the spite work of theW*T*I Jt7fT I medical mon againBt the usefulness o£

* V Chiropractors, who are doing so much
red. I good In their line of work ot sufferingI, humanity.

* Two yoars ago. I was at tho point ot
t0(ja,. giving up my work because of trouble

» »>.
"

, , in my feet and limbs. Medicine failedt the week of pray but chiropractic adjustments did thefeet upon the boot- work so successfully that 1 have never
county officials pub- been troubled since,
ey could not bring Personally. I am for giving Chiropractors.as well as all other men Justiceand fair play; furthermore, I am* * convinced that an investigation will
laver actually quits make friends for the science, and disssibilitythat some credit the claims of those who would
te state Democracy brand it as a fake. I am speaking for

, tho profession for I do not know Dr.
* Ituley, personally, but if ho is the gen.Cb.mb., .1 cm. SSwtSwSS1.'"*'"''" "sairsws., , .v\i-sA?rtConference Evangelist, M. E. Church,

entirely successful Moundsvllle. \V. Va.
o consultation some
loafers and cigar Hallanan Mentioned at Tax Man.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 4..
, Political gossip now has It that Wal»ftvnff hnf Tnn frnnd r» » _»»

..- iBr o. naimnan, private secretary toalready oil the poll. qov. Hatfield and formerly a Huntngtime by the fore- ington newspaper man, will be namedwas that tho poet by the governor as state tax commissionerto succeed Fred O. Blue, whoso* *
, term of office expires March 1.luying In^ttfli." _»

st the aVeruge con>raiBe the price ol TRACTION WORKERS GET RAISE.
HCNT1NOTON, W. Va. Jan. 4..

The Ohio Valley Electric Railwayg time since people company, which operate the street railkentho interest in way system of this city, today anlphlathat they are nounced an increase of wages of its
trainmen of 1 cent an hour as a recoggto believe that a nition of the incroasing living costs

s as good as a win- Tho increase is effective as of Januamunicipal adver- ary 1. and Is the second voluntary increasewithin a year.

( V > ,\W'-' t'J- -:; C'jvv.*.'
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II WASHINGT<
I GOSSIP
WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 4..The

following special pension bills were
introduced yesterday in the House by
Representative Howard Sutherland:
To increase the pension of Isaac
Boyce, of Fairmont, to $50; same kind
of a bill in behalf of Jacob J. Lee, of
Fairmont, $50; to increase the pension
of Luke P. Brooks, of Alexander, $40.

Application for pensions under the
act of September S, 1910, were filed
with the U. S. Pension Commissioner
for Mrs. Alico C. Huff, of Clarksburg,
and Mrs. Sarah C. Iloover, of Sutton.
Mr. Sutherland requested the commissionerto adjust the pension claim of
Mrs. William II. Whltlatch, of Terra
Alta, which has been pending for some
time.

L. J. Hildrcth, of Lumberport, W.
Va., isdn the city on business connectedwith tho Pension Bureau. Young
Hildrcth while soldiering In the Philippineswas seriously anil permanently
injured in a railroad wreck, it crip-
pieu mm tor me, stoppeil ills earning
powers ami came Hearing ending him.
Notwithstanding, all the help lie has
been able to get from the government,
is a pension or $12 a month, though Ills
case would seem to come under the
total disability cluuse covering soldiersinjured in their line of duty, HiiUrcthis here trying to see what lie can
do In combating governmental red
tape.

Miss Anno Levy, ol Charleston, is a
guest of her sister. Miss Florence Levy,
the accommodating and expert secretaryto Representative Adam Little'
page. New Year's day the Misses Levy
spent with friends In New York city.
West Virginiaus-in the city today are

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McCoy, of ParkersIburg; Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Hall, ot' llin!ton; Helen S. and Amy llowcn, of
Mooredold, and 1). W. Wiegcl, of
Wheeling.

President Wilson is fond of the theatre.No President since Arthur was
over a more regular attendant, .lodgingfrom the regularity with which he
attends the twico-u-day lie has a decidedlystrong liking for vaudeville A
lot of people may l'uel a shock at tills,
considering that it isn't exactly living
up to the President's reputation for
hlghbrowlsm. He should worry! But
when they read on and hoar what kin l
of slapstick jokes lie laughs lit, they
should have on tnoir shock absorbers.
Thoro was only a brass railing between
our boxes oil the mezzenine at Keith's
Monday night. It was one granu opportunityto s# very clearly what
kind of stage humor the President
would fall for. When a blackface comediananuouueeu mm. ne would render
a pathetic little ballad entitled "The
Flatter the Plate the Fewer (he Soup."the presidential physiognomy wrinkled
up in smilos, and when an irate female
berated her supposed husbaiiu because
their automobile stopped In a stage
wuuumiiu ami wouiu noi ouage, angrily
asseverating that said hubby "bad no
more brains than a lish had hips," tlio
presidential hand served as a lid to
a wide-open presidential mouth, thus
stifling a guffaw which might have

POUCEMEM
LETTER CARRIERS
DRIVERS
and other workers who mosf
have enduring strength, take

SC0TT3
EMULSION
to build up and keep up their
health. Surely it will do as much
lor you, but insist on SCOTTS.

Scstt&Bowse. BlooaScld.il. J. IMS I

v\.. -SwiSi
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| By CHARLE8 BROOK* SMITH. |

s hook ibe hlgh-wrougut stock market.
Thus the question, Are Preslnents People?is happily answered.

They laid all that was left ot poorold uunn oiewart 011 the hillside yesterday.and many a West Virginianwho reads this will teel his heart grow
heavy and a lump swell in his throat.
John Stewart was by title the House
detective at the Raleigh. He was that
Tor years, hut oven more than that. Ilo
was really the man nnt. in front to®

boldface known to the thousands who
canto and went at the Raleigh. Ho was
the one man who linked the patronageof the house to the management. Theyknew no others. If It was a check theywanted cashed at the desk it was John
Stewart they appliod to, who affixed
his endorsement, and sent them gratefullyaway with a bankroll. Ho periformed this service for years for liun;dreds of West Virginians.and hunjdrods from other states Nor was this
the only service, not by a long shot.
It seemed that whenovor a Ilalclgh
guest wanted something done be lool:\od up John Stewart, told him about it,
and it was attended to in short order.
If John showed any partiality for folks
from other suites. It was for West Vir!ginians. Not many days ago he declaredthat he never met a West Vir'
ginian who wasn't a gentleman to the
manor born. It was plain when we
shook John Stewart's hand the day be1fore Christmas that ho was failing fast,
but he was sticking bravely to his post
of duty like a soldier which, many
years ago, he was. "A fine Christmas
and a Happy New Year".we changer.
the customary formula just a little. A
Happy New Year! Joint Stewart was
dead a Sumiay.

You ran keep them on the farm and
easily ul that, hv making farming profIitable. This is the view of Carl Vroojman. assistant, secretary of the Departmentof Agriculture, not original.
lie says, but nevertheless true. "A

7 -T.
NOTICE OF PAVING ASSESSMENT

MORGANTOWN AVEI
The owners of the lots, pieces or pt

set out. will take notice that the follow
and will be made, by the Board of Affi
the cost of grading, curbing and pavii
town Avenue to the Speedway, to-wit:

Name of Owner. Desc
Martha A. Swiger I/ot No. 6 I
Mario W. Poling Lot No. 7 B
Ellas J. Eddy Lots Nos. 8,
M. E. Ashcraft Lot No. 11
E. C. Nuzum Lot No. 12
Harvey A. Pitzep Lot No. 13
Stephen Vangilder Ln^kN°a- 1

Ellen E. Talbott Lots Nos. IS
Geo. B. & Lulu Sothen Lot No. 20,
Wesley S. Prlckett Lot No. 21,
T. L. Cordrav Lot No. 22,
K. E. Wamsley Lot No. 23,
Mary E. Harr Lot No. 1, 1
Goldie A. Kuhn Lot No. 4, E
Jacob Harr Lots Nos. 5,
Mary E. Harr "so, $

20 feet of L<
Harry Layman 20 feet of

Bik. No. 2
30 feet of L<

Virginia Smith Bowers 10 feet ol
Bit No. :

Walter D. & Bessie D. 40 feet of Lt
Merrineid 2.

Monongahela Industrial Lo( j.Q j,
Willets Clay Company Adjoining In
Monongahela Industrial Adjolnln- a.Company ' " 1

Monongahela Industrial Between CoI
Black 4nd Speed
And the owners of said property are

to appear before the Board of Affairs c
first publication of this notice, either i
move said board to correct any such as
assessment which are excessive or lm]
Done by order ot the Board ot Attain

of Dccomber, 1916.

(Publtahed tor the firat time January

Supply You
<

i Save-a-Doll
I £-p-, Yoiill

| # 1ST I J In price
g Pdi \&\ At the new
£$& \<Jnri°K tt'e

; jjlaL Pllr °' Sh0<

Substantial Si
Winter C

I 1-4 to 1-3 Off on Coats
| 1-4 Off (

j Carried over merchandise is a gi
a Seasonable goods must be sold In s
g principles of modem retailing. T
8 much of that lessens In style value
g of this character is to be cleared an
8 ed right now.

jj Atlas
Irillsbury
Sugar Loaf
Sweet Cream

Red Wingpopuiar magazine," he tells, "sent lettersto the various congressmen ami
senators, asking what, in thcit opinion,
would help most to keep the boys on
the farm. One senator, noted for nis
terrcaess, replicu. Make farming
profitable by

"It the business men ot the country
will adopt as thoir motto' 'Leave the
farmer a margin of profit." more wi.i
be done to Increase production and reducethe high cost of living, and to inducethe boy or the girl to remain on
the farm, ,'ian by any outer way."

Uncle Sam has put a new four-bit
piece on the market. If it doesn -...cli
your city in the next ten days it will
be because our favorite bank ca..iior
has neglected to order the very latest
thing in coin of the realm. The new

ft II - i.... .tl.li., «Kn
.'V tjeuL piuct; t» uime diuaui; uiun mu

old. but hasn't any greater purchasing
power. On the "heads" side there Is
a thinly clad lady walking along with
a lithe step, with her right hand outstretchedand holding in the hollow of
"ler left arm an oih'c branch. Over her
right shoulder is draped the Stars and
Stripes. The background is made up
of the setting sun and "In God We
Trujt." Above the lady's head Is the
word, "Liberty," printed in letters far
enough apart to form a semi-circle
nround the top edge of the coin. At
tho bottom is the date. On the "tails"

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

S EAST PARK AVENUE BETWEEN
HUE AND SPEEDWAY
trcels of land, respectively, hereinafter
ring assessments are about to be made,
sirs of the City of Fairmont, to pay for
eg of East Park Avenue from Morganirlptlon

Frontage Amt.
31k. 1 125 feet $388.13
lk. 1 50 feet 155.25
9, 10 BIk. 1 120 feet 372.60

Blk. 1 40 feet 134.20
BIk. 1 40 feet 124.20
Blk. l 40 feet 124.20
4, 15. 16. 17, 16Q feet 496.80

I, 19 Blk. 1 80 feet 248.40
Blk. 1 40 feet 124.20
Blk. 1 40 feet 124.20
Blk. 1 40 feet 124.20
Blk 1 23.6 feet 73.28
illr 2 toe fee. oeoin

icct 000.10
llk- 2 50 feet 165.25
6, 7. Blk. 2 150 feet 465.76
nd 30 feet of . .

Blk. 2 feet 248.40
)t No. 9 and
Lot No. 10, 40 feet 124.20

>t No. 10 and
Lot No. 11 40 feet

^
124.20

it No. U Blk. 40 fMt 124.20
Blk. 2 122.4 feet 880.05
dlawa Ave. 253.9 feet 788.38
peedway 186.7 feet 424.45

inecticut Are.mA {((| 7g3 70

further notified, If they wleh to do so,
if said City -within two weeks from the
n person, or by agent or attorney, and
sessment, or any apportionment of said
property made.
i of the City of Fairmont, this 80th day

ALBERT J. KERN, City Clerk,
' 4, 1(17.) """

,

vr Shoe Sale 11
I ouve a uouar

S«rin< all our Sua footwear priead S
14 at one doHar leaa than regular s>
ee and leather are steadily ad-rano- |
and will be etlll higher by spring. 9 '

prices we have placed on our shoes s
sale you can select a satisfactory 8
bs and pay about the same prices a
Id a year ago.

This should he a. sufficient >3
Inducement for you to take the S
time to come and see what we a
can do tor you In the way of $
stylish and comfortable foot- ft (
wear at moderate prices.

ivings on All I
Garments

1-3 to 1-2 On Suits J
eat menace to good store hooping. S
eason. This is one of the cardinal a -M
be two little of this and the too 8
as time goes flitting by, everytn.ng 9
tay. And its the kind of goods want- g

1 Flour
11.30 I

^
THE SACK ;:|I

|
side of the coin Id an eagle, just about
to fly. The eagle Is perched on at
olive branch, or something wtahli loo'.o
very much liko an olive branch. Ht
is looking with tierce oyes toward tht
words, "E Plurlbus Uaum." direct ly it
front of l-.lm. Across the top of Hi
^oin is printed JJnitod States ot
America," and at the bottom, "Hall
Dollar." Two weeks,
lot of entirely new and "original"'fluan
t: :s will bj put In elrcu

Eddie's Resolution
By Geo. Williams

l» I

V \ I *
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neaobvee
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